Do the write thing

Fiction

1. How has violence affected your life

Violence has affected my life by having me not being able to walk around
My own neighborhood without having someone walk behind me with a
Knife or a gun to my own back. As the man holds the weapon he says to
Me “give me everything you have”. While I’m being sticked up a car comes
Speeding around the corner and shoots the man as one bullet hits me in the
Leg. As the man was laying on the floor I crawled over to see if the man
Was ok. As I’m crawling my hands touched a wet substance. I flipped the
Man over and only to see one bullet to his head and three to his chest.
While I’m laying on the floor covered in blood a lady with grey hair picked
Me up. Next thing I could see was a couch when I woke up the lady bring
Me something to drink. I asked the lady her name she said “Mrs. Weston”

2. What are some causes of youth violence

I asked Mrs. Weston why does she live on this side of Rhode Island she
Said to me “I don’t have enough money to move out” I asked her can’t we
Raise money she said “no I’ve already tried”. She asked me that me and
My family should move out because of the gangs. Then she told how most
Kids my age have weapons and asked why don’t I have one I said why do weapon.
I had almost forgot to ask if the man was ok Mrs. Weston said “the man is

Ok the ambulance came and took him”.

3. What can you do to reduce youth violence

I asked Mrs. Weston if you can’t move make a petition then send it to the
Government It could be about people with out a gun permit get their
Guns taken away by police. Then if kids don't have guns no one will get
Shot by other kids. Mrs. Weston agreed we made a petition but most people
Didn't sign the petition. Me and Mrs. Weston stood outside until it started to
Rain.

The End